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Parent's Weekend Changes Next Year 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPD 
vents Due In Fall Of 1967-68; 
other's Day Sing Set May 14 
BJ BECKY THOMAS 
Staff Reporter 
Parent's Weekend has been changed from the spring to fall, ac-
cording to Le.rry Bruce, Huntington senior and Student Body presi-
dent. 
he 
arthenon The Motlher's Day Sing will be held this year as usual, said Bruce, 
========================================lbut it will be a one-day affair on May 14. Sbarti.ng in the ·1967-68 
VoL 66 HUNTINGTON, W. VA. FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1966 No. 20 school year, tl\e new plian for Parent's Weekend will be put into ef-
=======================================~fect. 
C1• p1s Uf Drlre Goes Orer T6e Top 
TBB 'l.'IIBD-WEEK eampas United l'lmd Drift ended Tuesday with a reeord $8,'751 be~ eolleded 
from students, faculty and staff. 'lbl!I was the Jarrest amount ever collected In a campus United Fund 
drive, exceedin&" the $'1,300 roal, accord.Inc to co-chairman of the drive, Dr. Sam Clarr, chairman of 
the Geocraphy Department. Dr. Charles Runyan, professor ot education, was chairman of the drive. 
Students, led by Zeta Beta Tau and Delta Zeta, added $423 to the fund. 
Pike's Peak Competition Is Sunday 
Bruce gave several reasons for 
the change, which w a s made by 
the Student Cabinet and announced 
at a student senate meeting. 
More Time With Parents 
Bruce said one reason for t h e 
change is to allow parents to spend 
more time with ,their children dul'-
ing the event When the weekend 
is held in conjunction with Moth-
er's Day Sing, students are kept 
busy practicing for the ''Sing" and 
have very little time to spend with 
•their parents. 
The fall weekend would not in-
clude a "Sin•g," and tlhus would 
,allow students to spend more time 
with tiheir parents, according to . 
Bruce. 
Another reason for the mange, 
Bruce said, is to aHow students to 
be guides for their parents. In the 
past, students have been limited in 
•this capacity because of the great 
amount of time spent practicing 
for the "Sing." 
A third consideration mentioned 
by Bruce was a musical during 
Parent's Weekend The administra-
•tion would not allow the students 
-to present a musical in t h e spring 
because ot the shor.t time before 
final exams. But tlhe fall date 
would allow time for a musical to 





Ane&ber Reason Foot-..U 
Football is another asset for a Tri-state high school bands and 
fall weekend. Bruce said that Mitoh Mark~vitc:h. _national so 1 o 
many parents would like to see a drum champion, will be featured 
,football gtame but have no special tomorrow at the annual hiF 
reason for coming. A tall Par- d~l band day spmsored by the 
ent's Weekend would provide this MUSic Departm~ • 
incentive. Also the football game The bands will  during 
could be ~mbined with Dad's Day, <the pre-game and hal1'time shows 
Wlhich is currently sponsored by at the Western Mich~ pine at 
The annual Pike's Peak, spon- yet available. The queen will be Gene Looney tor Phi Mu; Tom -the Athletic Department. % p.m. tomorrow at Fa1rtield Sta-
sored by Pi Kappa Alpha frater- selected by the actives of the Pike Keaton and Bob Dillard for Alpha D d' Da tl . h Id . dium. 
. . . be ed . a s y presen y 1s e m Durfn th -L- th nity, will be Sunday 1-6 p.m. at fraternity and will announc Xi Delta; Larry Farley, Tom Lang- . ti 'th football ~ e pre-pme .....,... e 
the intramural field with all soror- Sunday afternoon. fitt and Bill W int e r for Sigma pconJuncts C:nthwi 1aa h gamed. '"Bil' Green,. Band will be aceom-
. . . . . . . Ka . d Do Ra d Larry aren o, e p yers are onore -a-""d b Mr Mark vltcb In 
ities partic1~tingh. bee . ed Coaches for the sororities are: M plpa,f an Al h n Si y anAlph at this event. Bruce said th•at Par- :::.:_L foy4L Ba. u,_ f lo " Tb 
Each soronty as n assign Pete Perdue and Fred Hammers Y ar or P a gma a. t' W k d . . t' ' tlh ,o.....-.aa ... e • ..., o m. e 
. .d th . . . . . ------------- en s ee en , m conJ~ 10n w1 .. ~ t•--i ,._4L ,. a.- .....,.H-• a Pike coach to ai em m prac- for Sigma Sigma Sigma; Eddie D d' D Id . •, d na - n.u ... em uf ..... .,.,......_ 
ticing in the event. Contests in- Evans, Don Foose, and Harry Cha- N e·dd. a s fay, b~~ mntsean increase bands wlD CGDclade the pre-,ame 
d . t' tu f egg . Ze B b Th d ew I Ing success or U llll eve . .... clu e pie-ea mg , g o war, fm for Delta ta; o orne an auow. 
roll, mud hunt, coke chug, ~uttle Roger Walls for Alpha Chi Omega; Po1·1cy Not .• d Parent orientation would be an- During the halftime show, "The 
relay, and egg toss. Others will be ------------- other advanfage of a fall Parent's Thunderer" wltl feature all the 
a bat relay, egg throw at a pledge, REPORT ADDRESSES Weekend, Bruce said. He said majorettes. '"Ihe Little Drwnmer 
shot putt, posture race, and greased Freshmen w h O pre-registered Marshall and other state spend- many parents do not get to see Boy" wi'il be used to present 
Pl·g h · d ing units may request special per- the campus betore the school term drummers from -all the bands. · and upper-classmen w o registere 
Last year the event was won by in the fall are asked to report their mission to buy from firms not begins. A fall weekend would al- "Finlandia" will be included in the 
Delta Zeta sorority. address to the Dean of Student registered with the West Virginia low the parents to become ac- 'Program and a special drum fea-
Directors for the event are Wil- Affairs as soon as possible. These government, under a directive is- <iuainted with the campus before ture by Mr. Markovitch. 'Dle com-
liam Richmond, Beckley senior and addresses may be needed in case sued Oct. 20, according to Joseph spring. bined bands singing the A:lma Ma-
Eddie Gee, Danville sophomore. of an emergency. S. Soto, vice president of business Bruce_ said students would have ter will close the halt-time show. 
Judges for the event are Tom _____________ and finance. an opportunity io see the' r par,m.'s As of press-time bands sched-
Ellis, Clendenin senior; Duke Na- BAND AT MIX The directive, issued by Clar- during the long period of time be- uled to participate are: Bamlln-
zar, Weirton junior; Jim Lewis. ence E. Johnson, director of the fore the first vacation of the tall Duval "Bobjackets," Portsmouth The Associated Seven will be 
Huntington sophomore, and Wayne state division of purchases, gives semester. In contrast, the sprin!? East ffl•h "Tu••--•" Dawson-a--featured at the Student Union mix - " ...... ..., -- 3 
Bennett, St. Louis, Mo. sophomore. a gen c i e s the opportunity to ask weekend was held only a f e w ant ffl""' "Home••" Pl Pleasant ton.i&}}t at 9 p.m. Studen,ts are ad- . . Ii" ...., 
Nominations for Pike's Peak Johnson for permission to buy uni- weeks before the end of the semes- mgh "Black Knl&'hts," Milton 
ted fr ml·tted on presentation of their ·t th t be bta' ed ~ queen have been submit om que 1 ems a can o m ,er, vw:ien students would be see- "Greyhounds." 
each sorority but names are not as I. D. cards. from only one source. Mr. John- ing their parents anyway, said Wayne High "Pioneers," McKell 
Disciplinary Probation Is Urged 
By Committee For 4 Students 
son will approve or reject the Bruce. High "Bulldogs," Huntington High 
request. "Pony Express,'' Barboursville 
Requests may be made to buy MOVIE TONIGHT High "Pirates," Middlepollt High 
directly "any commodities of ty~s "A Very Private Affair" starring "Yellow Jackets," Vinson High 
which are rusceptible to the ord.i- Brigitte Bardot will be shown at 'Tigers,'' Chesapeake High ''Pan-
nary purchasing procedures or are 7:30 p.m. today in the Student -thers," Huntington East High 
The Marmall University Student its advisory capacity to the dean of a unique nature and cannot t>:; Union. Admission is 25 cents. "Highlanders," and South Point. 
C d t d Welfare Committee of student affairs. procured from any other source. 
h: r'::oO:ended to the dean of The four students are members ~e directive was issued to give wvu Medical Team 11•s·ts C 
student affairs, Dr. John E. Shay, of Sigma Phi_ Epsilon fraternity. rehe! from the '~id law," whi~ Y' I I GfflpUS 
that four students accused of en- The comnuttee fu~er recom- reqwres. that a b1dde~ be regJS- . ~ visiti?g ~am from West Vir- pre-pharmacy, pre-dental and pre-
tering without breaking at a lum- mende~ that the i:iresident of the tered with ~e sta~ ~ order • to gm1a University Medical Center medical students. 
ber company be placed on dis~ipli- fr~~~ti- be rep~anded~ft te :rry on t b~~ ;ithin ~e sta~ was on campus Tuesday to discuss On Nov. 12 about 20 students 
nary probation for the remainder ISCI~ mary pro odn co di uh_ s any ouf -o -s _irms, w o mu programs, opportunities and costs will go to WVU for interviews a 
of the academic year and that they a warning to the stu ent an JS pay a ee to register, have not at the center. i ·t f 1 
. • 
d. th t hi ·st ed prerequ s1 e or app ymg to any be directed to arrange satisfactory parents or guar ian a s con- regi er . Lyle E. Herod, assistant regis- . . 
restitution to the Huntington firm d~ct. ~ould improv~. A ~tudent_ on F:ed R_. Smith, comptroller, _is trar! Dr. William Fleming, of the professional school, according ~ 
. lved d1sc1plmary probation 1s subJect meeting with department heads, m Institute of Biological Sciences· Dr. Dr. Ralph M. Edeburn, pre-medi-
m~e Student Conduct and Wei- to sus~nsion in the event of fur- an _attempt to_ det_erm~ne how ~uch Edward Stuart, medicine, and Dr. cal adviser and profes.,or of zoo-
fare Committee met Tuesday in ther misconduct. relief the new directive provides. Alfred Core, pharmacy, met with logy. 
f 
_J . 
T H E P A R Tlt E N O N 
Scabbard Aid Blade Presents Check 
I 
OFFICERS OF SCABBARD and Blade, a national military science honorary, present Lt. Col. Patrick Mor-. 
,an, professor of military science, with a check to purchase ·a uniform for the sponsor of E-Company. 
E-Company was formed this year due to increased enrollment. The officers are (from left) Charles 
R. Cassell, Lopn senior; Georre &. Boesch, South Charleston senior; Colonel Mor,an; Scott R. Smith, 
Bantmrton senior, and Charles R. Shuff, Buntinf:·on senior. 
Space Problem Noted Alpha Chi Omega 
• Plans Move Soon 
At Homecoming Dance The Alpha Chi O~ega ~orority 
hopes to be moved mto its new 
· house by Nov. 1. The house is Were . you and your date able to quickly find vacant seats 
last Saturday night at the Homecoming dance? Did you find one located on the corner of Sixteenth 
without looking around frantically all over the place and then ·fi- Street and 5th Avenue, the site of 
nally sneak into seats at a reserved table as if you belonged there? •the old Alpha Chi house which 
was torn down last February. T.his happened time and again - and with good reason. Where 
else could you sit? Independents wound up at both •the TEKE and 
SAE •tables and no doubt others, too. One PQOr soul and his date 
couldn't find eitlher seats or a table on the mezzanine and so up-
ended a garbage can and two chairs to do them for the evening. 
'Ibis ~ fine, • until 14 other couples joined them to share the 
humble facilities! 
Even couples who belonged to organizations which had reserved 
tables had to look long and ha-rd for a place to sit. One student and 
his date even had to use the right side of the stage for their drinks 
and they stood up all ~t! 
That the dance was over crowded was obvious. One estimate 
placed the crowd at close to 2,000 - and that's just too many. 
What can be done? We frankly don't know. We think an will 
agree that Edgar Berdine and his Homecoming Committee did a 
great job on the other festivities. President Smith commented that 
this Homecoming moved along much sm~other than it has in recent 
years. 
But his dance si-tua-tion is a real problem and one that's been 
with us for years. Just think what would've happened if four fi,a-
ternities hadn't had dances of their own? 
The problem of space at tihe Fieldhouse definitely won',t be 
eased in the future - it will .get worse. We wish we had the money 
•to build a new coliseum right now . . . but we all know our State 
Legislature .by now. 
A solution is there, and we strongly encourage the nex!t Home-
coming Committee to study this space problem in detail. Elimina-
tion of block seating would probably help. 
But let's do something. 
LLOYD D. LEMS, 
Editor-in-Chief 
The Parthenon 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY STUDENT NEWSPAPER 
Established 1896 
. Member of West Vlnrlnia Intercollelriate Preas Association 
Full-leallfld Wire to The Associated Presa. 
Sntaed aa aecond clau matter, May 29, 1946, at the Poet Office at Huntlndon 
West Virstnia, under Act of Consress. March 8, 1879 ' 
Publlahed Rmi-weekb- durtnar 9Chool year and weekly durtnar summer by I>epart. 
.-t ol. .Journalism. Manhall University, 18th Street and 3rd Avenue, Huntincton, 
The new house will have tradi-
tional style furnishings, beamed 
ceilings, · and two open fireplaces, 
one in the living room and one in 
the recreation room. 
The three-story building will 
house 37 women. The first floor 
will have a kitchen, living room, 
•and a dining room that will seat 
40. The bedrooms wlill be located 
on the second and thiird floors 
with the housemother's quarters on 
the second floor. 
The basement of the house will 
have the chapter room, recreation 
room, storage rooms, and a snack 
kitchen. 
As of now the Alpha Chi house 
is the newest sorority or fraternity 
house on campus. 
Slaatte To Speak 
At Philosophy Me•t 
Dr. Howard A. Slaatte, profes-
sor of philosophy, will speak at 
the joint meeting of the West Vir-
ginia and Western Pennsylvania 
Philosophical Societies at Bethany 
College, Bethany, Nov. 5. 
Dr. Slaatte will speak on "An 
Existential View of Tensions in 
Modern Psychology." 
Any student interested in ac-
companying Dr. Slaatte and Dr. 
John C. Plott, assistan. professor of 
philosophy, to Beth any for the 
meeting should contact Dr. Slaatte 
in M226. Transportation provided. 
Adv . Adv. 
· WNt Vlnrlnla. 
Off-campm subocrt1>t1on fee 1a '8.00 per year. PRIVATE GUITAR LESSONS 
AeU"1t7 fee «.vera on-campua student subacrlpi:lon at the rate o1 tz.OO J>el' 
aemester plus 50 centa fDr each sun.mer term. Flamenco, Modern, Classical, 
Phone 533-8582 or .Toumallsm l>t,pt.. Ext. 235 of 1123-3411 
Folk, Rock & Roll, Western. 
STAFF PHONE: 523-2620 
=~~~.;<=~or
0 
·::::::: '.::::: : :::: :::::::: : :::: ::: :::::: ::::: :::: :. _LI~! ~: ~'fJ! -=============~ News Editors ......... .. ... ....... ... . ............... Pamela Irwin, Nancy Smithson r-
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The Christian Science College· 
Organization meet., every Mon-
day at 4 p.m. in the Campus 
Christi.an C en t e r. The · faculty 
and students are welcome to a~-
tend these meetings. 
Society Co-Editors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Frances Chirico, Martha Hill 
~~=o~~~; .·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·:.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· ·PaftY8 A,;o!'~ 
Photo Lab Technicians ......... . ................ .James McDowell, Thomas .Johnson 
Editorial Counselor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lamar W. Bridaes 
l'aculq, Advlaer ....................... :..,; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wllliam E. Francois 
COMMl!RCIAL PTG. & LITHO. CO. 
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Scabbard And Blade 
Presents ·$50 Check 
The Scabbard and Blade Society 
presented a $50 dheck to L t. Col. 
Patrick H. Morgan, professor of 
milibary science, at the battalion's 
weekly drill Tuesday, for the pur-
chase of a company-sponsored uni-
form. 
. The extra uniform is nece~ary 
due to a record enrollment and the 
necessity of an a<fditional company 
Cihis year. 
The ceremony came shortly after 
the society tapped three new mem-
bers, Cadet Col. John C. Wideman, 
St. Petersburg, Fla., senior and 
battalion commander; Cadet Capt. 
Danny J. Hall, Huntington senior 
a:nd "Charlie" Company command-
er; and Cadet Capt. George R. 
Miller, Vienna senior, and batta-
lion assistant "S3." 
The foundinr of Scabbard and 
Blade was the result J>f a feellnr 
on the part of a number of college 
men that such a military sooiety 
was necessary to develop and fos-
ter the ideals and practices of mil-
itary education in the United States 
and particularly in the various col• 
leres and universities in· which mil· 
itary science and tactics was a part 
of the curriculum. 
To satisfy this need, f :ve of the 
field ofifcers in the University of 
Wisconsin regiment organized in 
1904 the first Scabbard and Blade 
Society. The Society now has 171 
chapters, called companies, in uni-
versities ·through the nation. 
A flagpole, locat.ed in front of 
the Historical Library of the Uni-
versity of W-isconsin, commemora-
ting the founding of the society, 
was dedicated in 1932. 
The ,purpose of Scabbard and 
Blade is primarily to raise the 
standard of military education in 
American colleges and universities; 
to unite in closer relatiornmip their 
military departments; to encourage 
and foster ,the essential qualities of 
good and efficient officers; and t:> 
promote friendship and good fel-
lowship among the cadet officers. 
Further, the society disseminates 
knowledge of military education 
among the students and people of 
the country in general, acquainting 
thetn with our national defense 
needs. 
The cadet elected to Scabbard 
and Blade must be "an officer and 
a rentleman." Be must possess the 
qualities of leadership, patriotism, 
efficiency, loyalty, obedience, cou-
rage, rood fellowship and honor. 
All lead to success in any field of 
endeavor, military and civil Merit 
is the sole ba.§is of membership. 
With gradua,tion from college 
the work of Scabbard and Blade 
members is not done. As reserve 
officers, they continue their endea-
vors that they may discharge with 
honor ' the responsibilities placed 
upon them - lead~r9hip in the 
defense of their country. 
Other members of the Sabbard 
and Blade Socie~y at Marshall in-
clude: Cadet Lt. Col. George R. 
Boesch, South Charleston senior 
and President; Cadet Capt. Scott 
R. Smith, Huniingt.on s:mior and 
Vice-President; Cadet Capt. Ohar-
'1es R. Caszell, Logan ·senior and 
Treasurer; Cadet 1st Lt. Char-
les R. Shuff, Huntington senior 
and Secretary; Cadet Capt. Wil-
liam H. Dreger, Huntington senior; 
Cadet 2nd Lt. Victor S. Ferrari, 
Hunting.ton senior; Cadet 2nd Lt. 
James M. Toney, Charleston sen-
ior; Cadet Oapt. James A. Madison, 
Huntington senior; Wi1slis Elkins, 
Peach Creek senior; and James 
E. Johnson, Charleston Heights 
sendor. 
FREE! ••• 
for the man who takes 
his pip, seriously. 
We've just perfected a completely new pipe mixture, called 
Luxembourg. Ifs for the man who has graduated from the 
syrupy-sweet tobaccos. Blended . from choice U.S .. European, 
Middle Eastern, African and Asian leaf ... and subtly enriched 
with one of the rarest honeys in the world. 
We'd like you to try a pack on us. H9w come? 
We figure one pack is just about what it'll take to convince you 
that it"s the finest pipe mixture around. . 
After that, who knows .. . you might make it your regular smoke. 
The Imported luxury pipe mixture 
r---------~-------------~ 
: P. LORILLARD COMPANY : 
I Dept. L, 200 East 42nd Street, New York, N . Y. 10 017 I 
I Please send me a free package of Luxembo urg Pipe M ixture. I 
I _____ I 
I Name I 
I St, eet ·•- _____ ____ I 
I I 
I c ,ty _ • Zone ___ _ State _ _____ I ~-----------------------~' 
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I Roaming t!tbt ~rttn I City Council Approves First Step 
~th~~::~ f;::::an;~a~:~;;: In Solving Student Parking Woes By FRANCES CHIRICO Society i.i:dltor 
(Editor's Note) - News items 
· for this column must be turned 
in to the society editor of The 
~enon office before noon on 
Tuesday.) 
Alpha Slpna Alpha recently in-
itiated two women. They are Clau-
dia Milleson, Irorrton, Ohio, sopho-
more and Diana Muth, Hunting,ton 
junior. 
Huntington sophomore, Bruce 
Smith, Ashland, Ky. sophomore, 
Dave Slaughter, Lorentz sopho-
more; Ed Voorhees, Albany, Ga. 
junior and Bob Jeffrey, Barbours-
ville sophomore. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon donated 
$200 to the Huntington Orthopedic 
Hospital. The donation was an-
nounced in bhe Homecoming pa-
rade. 
By ROSEMARY FLAHERTY 
Staff Reporter 
The City of Huntington h a s 
taken a step to provide more park-
ing spaces for Marshall University 
students! 
In accordance with a recommen-
dation made by the City Traffic 
Advisory Committee, City Council 
approved on Monday a measure to 
rescind tihe two-hour parking limit 
on 15th Street between Third and 
Fifth Avenues. A final city council 
·reading is required, however, be-
fore the changes go into effect. 
Second reading is scheduled Nov. 
14. 
ed that parking regulations be en- proximately 250 parking permits 
forced from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., rather have been issued in this area, but 
•than from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. these are usually no more than 15 
His proposals, which have not cars parked there on any day. 
yet been acted upon, are be~ Commented Bruce, 'Th e Traf-
consldered by the City Traffic Ad- fie Advisory Committee knows we 
vlsory Committee. are not utilizing this space. The 
"But," said Bruce, ''how can we fact that it is not being . used 
expect the city to help us witih sho~ that the students are too 
our parking problem when we, as lazy to park there and walk to 
students, don',t even utilize th e their classes. I feel that students 
space that the University provides "IIWlO aren',t using 1heir parking 
for us?" permits should tum them in so 
Alpha Xi Delta members a r e 
servine- as hostesses at the Down-
town Arts Festival. This wee!tend 
they will have as their dinner 
guests several high school stu-
dents attending -the "Probing 
Higher Education" program being 
held on campus. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon pledge offic-
ers are Don Baylou.,, Huntil"'gton 
senior, pre.,ident; John Bentine, 
Ironton, Ohio, sopihomore, vice 
president; Craig Dickson, Hun-
tington fre.shman, secretary; Gene 
Fe~ter, Ventnor, N. J. j :inior, sar-
Ji(eant at arms; Ra'ph San'.ora, At-
1:m'.ic CH··. N. J. junior, trea~ur-
P'.' and Dannv Jackson, Wayne 
freshman, social chairman. 
Alpha Sigma Phi pledge class 
recently elected officers. They are 
Larry Duckworth, Ravenswood so-
phomore, pre.,ident; Dave Johnson 
Trenton, N. J. freshman, vice pres~ 
ident; Larry McNeely, Ni'ro fresh-
man, secretary; and Ben Roeb'.!ck, 
Mabscott senior, treasurer. Larry Bruce, Huntington senior 
The Alpha Sigs will attend the and president of · the Student 
game together tomorrow and will Body, had submitted a proposal to 
attend a parity tomorrow night at the city to change two-hour park-
the W!agon Wheel'. ing zones -to three-hour parking 
The University h a s made 200 ,that they can be issued to those 
n e w parking spaces available to who will use them, or all the 
the students bhis year. The spaces parking permits should be re-
are in Area G, situated behind the voked and new ones issued to 
new Maintenance Building. Ap- everyone." 
Letters To The Editor 
Sigma Phi Epsilon will hold a zones in approximately 15 areas To The Editor: provements or complaint, which 
jiffying party today with the Al- near the campus. He also had ask- I wish to thank the freshman you might have regarding Manhall 
pha Xi Delta s::rority. They will class . for the support you gave my University. . 
l-oJd their annual informal, D~ep ORIGINAL COMPOSfflON fellow Senators and I in the Fresh- We have mailboxes in the Stu-
Purple, from 8 to 12 p.m. tomor- Oharle11'on Symphony Orchestra man election. We will do our best dent Government Office and sin-
row at the Riverside Country Club performed a composition by Dr. to represent our calss to our finest cerely hope you will use them tre-
, Other TKE pledges include 
Franklin Crabtree, Frank Baackes 
Jr., Bernard Cremeans, Steve 
Muth, James Mi'.chell, and Jen-
nings Rowe, Huntington freshmen; 
Jarrell Sigmon, Princeton junior; 
Richard O'Dell, Milton freshman; 
Aubrey MitcheH, Baltimore, Md. 
freshman; Geoffrey Gainer, South 
Charleston freshman. 
at Chesapeake, Ohio. Eddie C. Bass, assistant professor ability. quently. 
Delta Zeta will hold an inform,al of music, in the season's opening Now that you have elected us, We are in Senate as :,oar repre-
Halloween party from 8 to 12 p.m concert yesterday in Charleston. please do not stop there. May I sentatives, so please communicate 
tomorrow at the Henry Clay Hot i Th~ work is entitled ''Music for strongly urge you to feel free to with us for a better class and a 
in Ashland, Ky. The Mixed Em:- Strings, ~rass and Percussions." come to either Senator Sheppe, better Marshall. 
tions will play. , Dr. B~ IS a member of the or- Senator HiH, Senator Kinsey, Sen- LYN CAPODIFDNO, 
Alpha Kappa Psi , b . chestra s trumpet section. a tor Davie or myself with any im- .. ___ ........... lie N w -..a.--
. , mens us1- ~=============:=:::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::=:=::==::==:=::::::::==.ucr==u•u=u:=n'1::::':::::::·:::•~.,:::=•~~=~ 
Gregory Cariannante, Waldwick, 
N. J., freshman; Luther Counts, 
West Hamlin sophomore; Terry 
Cone, Bridgeport fres.'iman; Ken 
Barber, Stanford, Conn. freshman; 
Larry Grimsley, South Charleston 
Regulation Passed 
For Motorcycles 
ness honorary, will meet at 7 p.m. I 
Tuesday on the second· floor of the 
Student Union. Members and 
prospective rushees are invited to 
attend. . -----------
No Interest Shown 
In Parking Space 
Evidentally Marshall students 
are not interested in paying $5 per 
month for a parking space. 
Two weeks ago a local business-
A new regulation has been man offered to build a 175-car 
passed by the Physical Facilities parking lot at 212 17th St., approxi-
and Planning Committee which re- mately one-half block from cam-
quires that all motor cyclists have pus, if student response demon-
parking permits and park in the strated enough interest. 
northeast corner of lot G. Permits Paul Fraley, general manager for 
can be obtained in the Building Star Delta Electric Motors Co., said 
and Grounds office. he received only five calls from in-
Eric P. Thorn, associate profes- terested students. 
sor of En_glish ~d s~retary for Mr. Fraley is still willing to 
the co':'rruttee, said, 'Motorcycles build the lot if enough students are 
are subJect to the same regulations interested. They should call him at 
ag cars and will therefore be sub- 522-2007. 
ject to the same parking regula- -------------
tions. Those cyclists who do not CADET OF WEEK 
obe
1
y tht~ rkegulations will have their Cadet Sgt. l.C. David E. Dick, 
eye es 1c eted and towed away if Huntington sophomore, represen,t-
ne:;essary. ing "Alfa" Company, was chosen 
. ~ost of the cyclists seem to be cadet of the week at the battalion's 
ab1dmg by .the new regulation, but weekly drill Tuesday. To be chos-
a few contmue to park at various en, cadets must be well read in 
spots around the campus and will military science and exhibit out-
soo~ find then:;5elves faced with standing qualities of leadership, 
towmg charges. appearance and military bearing. 
• OVER YOUR 
INSTRUMENTS 
• OVER AUDIENCE 
NOISE 
Your microphone is your link 
with your audience. Choose 
it with care. Shure Unidyne 
microphones project your 
voice over your instruments, 
and over audience noise .. . 
YOU WILL BE HEARD. They 
are used by many of the 
world's most famous Rock 'n 
Roll and Country 'n Western 
groups. Shure Unidyne 
microphones help put your 
act across. Write: Shure 
Brothers, Inc., 222 Hartrey 




ftuntlnoton's Olde.st· and Ffnest De~t Stor&. 
925 Third avenue in Downtown Huntington 
SpeeiaHy prleed for Oeto&er only . .. .. 
Boxed Christmas Cards imprinted with· 
your name ... get the pi~k of the new% 
Choose from our boxed Christmas card assortments, and 
then at . good savings, we'll imprint your name for the 
personal touch during this October-only pre-holiday spe-
cial. Ot_her quantities, not I isted, in proportion: 
Group 1 : Box of 25 cords, imprinted with your name, 1.50. 
Box of 50, 2.85. 
Group 2: Box of 25 cards, imprinted with your name, 2.00. 
Box of 50, 3.85. 
Group 3: Box of 25 cards, imprinted with your name, 2.50. 
Box of 50, 4.85. 
- A-N Yule Shop, 937 Third Ave, 
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Honors Theme 
To Be Poetry 
Dr. John Martin, professor of 
Spanish, will speak at Tuesday's 
Honors program. 
He will discuss the literature of 
the Caribbean countries with em-
phasis on the paetry of Mexico 
and C~tral America from colonial 
times to the 20th century. 
He will discuss the "Modernists 
Movement" which is the only 
movement in Sp an i sh literature 
that began in Spanish America and 
spread to Spain. The life and work 
of Ruben Dario, the Nicaraguan 
Change In Time 
Due Tomorrow 
Some professors may be sur-
prised to find some of the stu-
dents in class an hour early 
Monday. 
West Virginia and s-..irr:::und-
ing Ohio communities, will re-
turn to Eastern Standard Time 
tomorrow at m:dMght. 
o:ocks shou:d be set back one 
hour. 
· FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1966 
Personnel Administrators Are Due 
Student personnel administrators cient of student affairs at Morris Others on the program include: 
from throughout West Virginia Harvey College, is president of the James R. Vander Lind, MU's asso-
gather at Marshall Sunday for a group. ciate dean of students; The Rev. 
two-day fall meeting. Principal speaker will be Dr. Hardin W. King, campus pastor; 
More than 40 deans of students W. Max Wise, associate director of Dr. Stewart H. Smith, president of 
are expected for the sessions at the Danforth Foundation. He will Marshall; Joseph C. Gluck, direc-
the Campus Christian Center. speak on "The Radical Student and tor of student affairs, West Virginia 
Dr. Frank J. Krebs, vice-presi- the New American College" at a University; Dr. J. Stewart Allen, 
· mee~ing Monday morning. MU's vice president of academic 
MEMBERS INVITED Dr. Wise of Webster Groves, Mo., affairs; Dr. David J. Palmer, direc-
The Women's Recrc:a:tion A3so- is currently engaged in a study of tor of student personnel services, 
ciation (WRA) is now accepting "colleges as social 011ganizaitions," West Virginia Institute of Techno-
new members. The club is open an attempt to describe the indivi- logy; Dr. James F. Davidson, dean 
to all women. Students interas'.ed duality of several colleges. at Concord Colle,ze. 
in joining should pay a $1 mem-
poet who led the movement, will ..__ ___ ..;.... _______ --1 bership fae to Linda Shoemaker, R O y A L T y p E W R I T E R S 
Hunt:n~ton sophomore and club 
· also be discussed. 
Dr. Martin has traveled in Cuba, 
Costa Rica, Panar. ,a and Colombia, 
A'ITEND MEETING 
se::retary, by the first of next RENTALS - SALES - SERVICE 
week. 
where he conducted literary re- Dr. Alma Noble, as3ociate pro- AUDITIONS SET $5.00 one montn 
$13.50 three month• 
Rent applied to purchase 
search. H? has published several fessor of French, recently attended At!ditions for a concer,t to be 
works on Central America includ- a mee:ing of the Execut:ve Com- held in March are schedul0 d from 
ing "El Alferez Real" by the Ox- · 1 to 3 p.m. Sunday at the Hunting-
ford University Pres3 in 1940, "Las mittee of the Continuing Confer- to, , Woman's Club. Alfred P. Lan-Obras Literarias de Jose Milla" by ence on Lan:;uage S'.udy at Wro'. 
e~er, assistant professor of music, 
the University of Guatemala Press Virg:nl.a State College. ~n Ja~, announced that students must be 
SPURLOCK'S INC. 
lSll 4th AVENUE 
in 1948, and an original paem, "A quelir,e Corum, assistant profe:;.:::>~· able to play a concerto in cne 
Un Libro VieJo" in "Entre Noso- of French, also attended. movement from memoriza!ion. 
tros," the magazine of the national ~-------------L-----------'-------'--------------------------
Spanish honorary, Sigma Delta Pi. 
The n:eeting begins at 6:30 p.rn. 
and all interested students are in-
vited. 
Teachers Perform 
At Arts Festival 
Dr. Paul A. Balshaw, assistant 
prof ~3SOr of music, and Theod•:r J 
C. Heger, instructor of music, ga ,e 
a c on c e r t in . ,the Switzer-M.lin 
Auditorium of the Huntington Ar; 
Galleries Oct. 20 to mark the be-
ginning of the Downtown Art3 
Fes!tlval. 
Selec:ions were "Sonata in C 
major" by Loelliet, "'The Dane~" 
by Bakaleinikoff, "First Romance" 
by Schumann, and "Suite" by 
Walter Piston. 
The half-hour piano and obo 
concert in miniature began a re-
ception for Ohio University Pro-
fessor Cliford McCarty, who was 
the juror of the festival. 
Dr. and Mrs. Stewart H. Smith, 
who served as honorary chairman 
for the arts festival, were present 
at the f:rst social function of the 
festival. 
J.im Martin, director of public 
i:-,.forrnation and publications, re-
corded the concert for a newscast. 
Alpha Sigs Secure 
New Housemother· 
Mrs. Edna R. Smith, a native of 
Pike C o u n t y, Ky., is the new 
housemother of Alpha Sigma Phi 
fraternity. 
Mrs. Smith has spent the past 
27 years in Williamson, where she 
reared h~r two sons. In Williamlon 
she was the owner of Davis Hall 
a hotel of 48 rooms. "Davis Hall 
sarved most of the visiting high 
school athletic teams that came to 
Williamson so I am familar with 
many of the local school officials," 
she said. 
Mrs. Smith also was a !OCial 
worker for a years. 
"So far I like the job of beinl a 
housemother," said Mrs. Smith. 
"The biuest difference from my 
previous experience is that I am 
with young people all the time. But 
I have found that in my dealings 
with people, young men and wo-
men are the easiest to ,et along 
with," she said. ' 
OU DEAN TO SPEAlt 
Cabell - Huntin.gton M e n t a l 
Health Association will meet at 8 
p.m. Tuesday in Science Hall Au-
ditorium. Dr. James J. Whalen, 
dean of students at Ohio Univer-
sity will speak on emotional prob-
lems of college and university stu-, 
dents. Public is invited. 
ltHAlt 
*~1~1i11:*~ 
Even When She Answers, He Still Gets the Busy Signal. 
DEAR REB: 
Lately, every time I call my girl, she's either "not in" or "not inter-
ested." Last week I called her 23 times and couldn't even make a 
coffee date. The trouble started when she started dating a guy 
who owns a Dodge Coronet. Now she goes to parties with him, 
dances, football games, etc. Do you think I should call her again, 
or should I forget her and break her heart? ' 
BAD CONNECTIONS 
DEAR BAD CONNECTIONS: 
I think your next call should be to your Dodge Dealer. Then make 
a date to see the '67 Coronet, the car that's breaking hearts all 
over America. You'll find that its good looks are pretty hard to 
resist. Now, before you break your girl's heart, give her another 
break. Ask her to go for a ride in your new Coronet. I think she'll 
get the signal. 
Here's the heartbreaker ... '67 Dodge Coronet 500. A campus favorite with its great new looks, ride, 
and list of extras that are standard. Like bucket seats with either a companion seat in the middle or a 
center console. Plush carpeting. Podded instrument panel. Padded sun visors .. Seat belts, frorit and 
rear. A choice of Six or V8 models. And lots more. So get with '67 Dodge Coronet and get busy. 
DODGE DIVISION~~ CHRYSLER 
~ MOTORS CORPORATION 
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Herd Hopes To Break Bronco Luck 
Western Michigan To Invade 
Fairfield Tomorrow Afternoon 
By PAUL SMITH 
Sports Editor 
Grid aotion tomorrow at Fair-
field Stadiwn could well be a game 
of luck -the Thundering Herd's 
bad luck and We3tern Mkhi5an 
University's uncanny gcod luck. 
Kickoff is set for 2 p.m. 
stronr, well-balanced team with 
two tine passers - Boreland and 
Ron Seifert - a good running at-
tack and stronr defense. 
The Western Michigan defense 
was a main point of consideration 
this week in practice, according to 
Coach Snyder. 
"We've had good practice so far 
this week and there's a l o t of 
spirit," Snyder said. 
Jim Torrence will start at quar-
terback again tomorrow, and the 
only MU lineup change puts 
Chuck Rine back in the center 
slot. 
Coaoh Snyder also praised 
Geor,ge Hwnmel's punting against 
Louisville. 
We3tem Michigan Coach Bill 
Doolittle admitted earlier this 
week that he didn't know froin 
w'hence the Bronco's good for.tune 
came, but he hoped it continued, 
as it did a~inst MAC foes Bowl-
ing Green (score of 16-14), Kent 
State (23-20), and Toledo (14-13). 
These v-ictories leave the Broncos 
in second place in the conference, 
behind Miami of Ohio, whom 
Western Michigan was unable to 
stop this season. Tomorrow's -game marks the. THIS SEASON'S SOPHOMORE rrldders have filled many important spots for the Herd offense and 
The man to watch tomorrow is 13th meting ?f the two .teams. defense. They are, first row from left, James Brandt, Bruce Wallace, Andy Banft, Charlie Jones. Second 
Dale Livingston Broneo ldcldnr They have split 6-6. The Broncos row, Georre Hummell, Wayne Kauffman, Charles Jerrome, Jim Gilbert. 'lbird row, John Kenney, Joe 
specialist. When 'western Mlchipn hold the scoring edge, however, Gast, Jimmy Shepard, Gale ·smith. Fourth row, Ron Safford, Tom Hilton, Gene Pbllllps, Meline Ser• 
had trouble opening' the toufh 1_8_9-_1_a_s. ___________ di_ch_,_Joe __ Ra1_b_ask_y_an_d_H_aro_ld_Be __ nn_,-=en==t.= ==============================================, 
Herd defense last year, Livingston 
kicked a field roal in the last four Gr,·d Cheers t,·sted 
minutes and the Broncos squeaked 
by, 17-H. 
The Broncos have eight perfor- Have you ever wanted to join in the cheers at a football game 
mance leaders in six MAC cate- but didn't know the words? 
.gories this week. Quarterback Jim 
Boreland holds third place in con-
ference passing statistics and fi,th 
in total offense. Tim Majerle, so-
phomore fuUback, holds the sev-
enth slot in rushing a n d third 
place in scoring. Ends Gery Crain 
and Dave Mallard hold fourth and 
nin-th places in pass receiving. 
The Herd has no gridders among 
For the benefit of those not familiar with MU cheers, here are 
some oheers. Take them .along with you tomorrow and help cheer 1he 
Herd to victory. · 
GIVE 'EM GREEN 
In this there are two sections: 
Section A: "Give 'em green, give 'em green, give 'em green, green, 
green." 
this week's MAC leaders, but then Section B: "Give 'em white, give 'em white, give 'em white, white, 
Marshall is about two games be- white." 
hind in conference action. 
Section A: "Green!" Coach Charlie Snyder has nam- Section B: "White!" 
ed senior fullback Andy Socha of Section A : "Green!" 
Steubenville, Ohio, as "Back of 
the Week" and junior end Ken All: Fight! Fight! Fight! 
Section B: "White?°" 
F-1-G-B-T 
Simpson of Elkins as ''Lineman of 
itihe Week" for their performance 
against Louisville last Saturd-ay. 
Snyder said earlier this week Repeat three times: "F-1-G-H-T." Then, "Fight team fight!" Then, 
that Western Micbipn has a "Fight! Fight! Fight!" 
Herd Runners 
Face Morehead 
Herd runners will meet More-
head State University here for a 
cross country meet tomorow at 
In this cheer the cheerleaders ask the crowd to give the letters 
until they have spelled the word "Marshall." The fans answer each 
phrase wnh the letter tlhe cheeI'leaders call for, and then end with 
"Yea, Mar9hall!" 
FIGHT TEAM FIGHT 
10:30 A.M. at Glenbrier Golf Club, "Fight team fight. Fight team fight. Fight team, fight team, 
located on Rt. 2, five miles north fight! Fi~t! Fight!" 
of Huntington. 
Dr. Michael B. Josephs, profes-
sor of physical education ~d cross GREEN AND WIDTE - FIGHT 
country c O a ch, said, "Morehead "Green and white, fight, fight. Green and white, fi""t, fi""'t. 
beat us down at Morehead and I'm s:u &• 
hoping we can balance the account Marshall U, Big Green Fight! Fight! Fight!" 
with them." Dr. Josephs said 
Morehead u s e s freshmen on its 
varsity team and MU doesn't. 
Herd cross country runners will 
compete in the Mid-American Con-
ference meet in Toledo, Ohio, Nov. 
5. The length of the conference 
run is six miles. 
MU will be the h_pst school for 
the MAC meet in 1968. The Herd's 
record so far this season is two 
wins and four losses. 
The freshman runners plan to 
compete with Morehead immedi-
ately before the varsity race. 
CAGE TOURNEY 
A pre-season baskelbali tourna-
ment, a new feature of the men's 
intramural program, w i 11 open 
Monday and continue through 
Nov. 4, ,Dr. Robel't Dollgener, as-
sistant professor of physical edu-
cation and director of intramural 
athletics, announced today. The 
tourney will ~ a double-elimina-
tion event. 
To shed some light 
on your subjects . . . 
ST A TE ELECTRIC 
SUPPLY CO. 
210 Twentieth Street 
GREEN ARROW B·U S 
all 
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
HOME f.OOTBAlL GAMES 
Direct service for s tudents only from 18th Street and the 
University Cafeteria to Fairfield Stadium. 
Board from Leave at 
Oct. 29 Western Michigan 1:00 - 1:20 1:25 p.m. 
Nov. 12 Kent State University 1!00 - 1:20 1:25 p.m. 
Return from stadium to University Cafeteria immediately 
after the game. ' 
Don't j~st sit there, 
Wallace Middendorp. 




What d i d you do 
when Joe (Boxcar) 
Brkczpmluj was 
kicked off the 
football team just 
because he flunked 
six out of four of 
his majors? What 
did you do , Wallace 
Middendorp? 
And when the 
s chool newspaper's 
editors resigned i n 
WALLACE MIDDENDORP SAT HERE 
protest because The Chancel lor wouldn't allow the 
publication of certain salac ious portions of 
SPRITE. SO TART 
AND TINGLING, 
g_.,iusT COULDN'T 
KEEP IT QUIET. 
"Night In a Girl's Dormitory" 
you just sat, didn't you? 
You've made a mockery of your 
life, Wallace Mi ddendorpl 
You' re a vegetable. 
Protest, Wallace Middendorp. 
Take a stand . Make a noise! 
Or drink Sprite, the noisy soft 
dr ink. 
Open a bottle of Sprite at 
the next campus speak-out. Let 
it fizz and bubble to the 
masses. 
Let its lusty carbonati~n 
echo through the halls of ivy. 
Let i ts tart, tingling 
exuberance infect. the crowd 
with exc itement. 
Do these things, Wallace 
Middendorp. Do these things, 
and what big corporation is 
going to hire you? 
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.Prelaz Unveils 'Revolutionary Gym' 
By ARNOLD MOLLE'ITE Isotonics, known also as move-
Sports Writer ment exercises, involves weight 
Under the direction of Trainer -training, cycling, boat rowing and 
Ed Prelaz the MU Alumni Associa- . other exercises with numerous 
repetition exercises (such as calli- -the specific sport in which an ath-
sthenics) and contracting the mu- lete participates. Lt can duplicate 
scles for 10 miserable seconds and the actual motion of the sport," 
tire the muscle through isometrics stated Prelaz. "The program is 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1966 
SEE YOU AT GAME 
Is Marshall spirit really dead! 
"The Group" will be at the 
game tomorrow. Will you? 
amounts of repetitions needed to 
fatigue the muscles before the per-
son can benefit by the exercises. · 
and then go immediately into iso- very functional. It replaces weight 
tonics," said Coach Prelaz. lifting, eliminates muscle pulls, t-;:============:::::;-
COACH PRELAZ 
''The muscle," stated Co3oh 
Prelaz, ''has to be tired before it 
is b:!nefitted." The isotonic exer-
cises do, however, improve the 
cardiovascular system, which is es-
sential for physical fitness, and im-
proves endurance and flexibility. 
Coach Prelaz said isometrics, 
which have had a big role In the 
last seven years, can build fantas-
tic amounts of strength by contrac-
ting muscle fibers over a period of 
time. The weakness In this system, 
he said, is that it takes numerous 
repetitions of exercises to tire the 
muscle. 
As a result of this new concept can build strength, can rehabilitate 
Coach Prelaz bas set up what be ,injuries, and it can continue the 
calls the "Revolutionary Gym" in year round. 
Gullickson Hall. "The Quadricept Bench, which 
"It is functional and versatile eliminates iron boots, bas become 
and the first of its type In West a big factor. A person can do 
Virginia," said Prelaz. "I h a v e three to five situps, which out-
never seen anything exactly like it weigh previous repetition; he can 
In any part of the country." The build back, neck, chest, stomach, 
new concept, be added, will per- leg or arm muscles In a much 
haps In time affect every citizen shorter time. We also have a run-
throughout the country. nlng drill to check agibillty and 
"This is not just a fly-by-night form." 
theory, it is here to stay. Lt has Coach Prelaz said, ''The whole 
been tested by the military, with key is the ability to start the exer-
noted improvement in physical cise isometrically, to get the bene-
conditioning," continued Prelaz. fit of the contr.action and then 
Now, with -the new concept, "It is not just for athletes; any- when the muscle is tired, we make 
Coach Prelaz says these two g-reat one, student or professor, can work it go through a complete isotonic 
schools of training of an exercise out with specific muscle groups, movement against resistance. This 
program have split forces and an spot-building or spot-reducing in Revohltionary Gym is not just 
entirely new concept has evolved mind or over-all body improve- available for the athletic program, 
tion has sponsored a program of which combines the benefits of ment," said the trainer. but for every student and pre-
physical titne3s which is revolu- both these theories. ''The program can be used in fessor at Marshall." 
tionary in the field. ~,.-_-_-_-_-_~_--_-_~_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_""'_-_._ _________ ~_-_-_-_-_-... -_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-...::;-1 
According to Coach Prelaz, the This concept can cut 30-40 min-
entirely new concept evolved from ute workouts to 12-15 minutes and 
the two schools of thought, iso- with no less benefits, he said. VISITORS •tonics ar,d isometrics. "Professional teams, universities 
Intramural Grid 
Schedule Cut 
and high schools are eliminating 
FROSH CHEERLEADERS 
Practice sessions for pro,,""l)eotive 
freshman cheerleaders will be held 
Nov. 1 to Nov. 3 in the Women's 
Gym at 4 p.m., according to Betty 
Theis, captain of the varsity cheer-
leaders. All freshman women are 
eligible to participate in the prac-
tices. 
to cheer the 
BIG GREEN TO VICTORY 
stay at 
STONE LODGE MOTEL 
(special weekend rates) 
''Due to inclement weather, lack 
of playing fields, and a large num-
ber of teams, each intramural foot-
ball team will play a schedule of 
four games instead of the planned 
five," announced Dr. Robert Doll-
gener, assistant professor of physi-
cal education and director of intra- t-,.---_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-__-_-_-_ .... _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-__-:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~---1 
mural athletics. 
After league competition is com-
pleted, the first and second place 
winners of each flight will be' se-
lected at random to compete in the 
single elimination tournament for 
the championship. · 
In flight one Kappa Alpha Team 
1 is in the lead with three vic-
tories, followed closely by Sigma 
Phi E~ilon Team 1 with two vic-
tories and no losses. 
In flight two Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Team 2 is tied with them. Both 
teams have identical records of 
two victories without a loss. 
In flight three Lambda Chi Al-
pha Team 2 has won two games. 
In Flight four Pi Kappa Alpha 
Team 3 has taken first place with 
four victories. 
In flight five South Hall Team 
4 and Sigma Alpha Epsilon are 
tied for the lead with three wins. 
In flight six Rowley Hall is in 
undisputed possession of first place 
with three victories and one defeat. 
Freshmen Beaten 
By Varsity Nine 
The varsity baseball team de-
feated the freshman team Tuesday 
in a practice game. 
"I wouldn't mark this as a win 
for the varsity," said J ack Cook, 
head baseball coach, "because the 
main purpose of the game was for 
me to see how the teams look un-
der a game situation." 
No score was recorded, but Coach 
Cook awarded the varsity the win. 
"I was impressed with several 
of the freshmen," Cook said. The 
game also gave him a good look 
at the freshmen players. 
Players were shifted in positions 
during the five-inning game so 
everyone could get a chance to 
play. 
Cook also commented that the 
-teams didn't hit much because they 
haven't had much batting practice. 
At the moment, the pitching is 
better than the hitting, said Cook. 
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Lurthana• German Airline•• Oepl. UX122 
410 Park Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10022 
Bitte senden Sie mi r ein Antragsformular 
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mbgl ichkeiten fur Studenten w3hrend der 
Sommetferien 1967 in Oeutschland. 
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Blindness A Handicap? 3 StudentsSay'No' 
B:, KATURA CAREY which is SJJOrts (particularly 
Fu~lll'e W,i:er wre.::tling), Ed r.:>tes an advantage 
Being bEnd is not a handicap for tt.at he has ove'r other boys who 
,thre:i Mar3h-all fuJ.!.time students. can see. 
For over half of their lives, Brenda Consider his laJ'. two y2an t,hat 
Burgess, Beckley junior; Chris~ine he spent a~ Romney: Out of 29 
Maynard, Logan freshman, a r, d matches, he lost 4. His record when 
Edward Legg, Le.,age freshman, wrestling with boys who could see 
have been blind and accept their was better than when he wre3tled 
sibltion as ncrmal with o:ily mi- again;t blind students. He attrib-
nor adjustments. utes this to the ~act that a bl:nd 
Miss Burge3S, Miss Maynard, 
and Legg are all honor graduates 
of the West Virginia Sahool f:>r 
the D~f and Bl.lnd at Romney. 
Remembering the:r school days i; 
their hvorite past time. Brendl 
and O!lristine were c"'eerleaders 
and maiorettes while Ed was a 
champion wrestler. 
In one a~ct of the curriculum. 
person is subjected to years of ex-
perience and his power of concen-
tration is direc'.ed to only the tech-
niques involved in wrestling. 
Legg's interest in wrestling c:m-
tir,ues. 
"University wrestl:ng is one of 
my dreams," he said. 
His dream has come true, for 
when wres:ling season . comes 
Alumni Tell Reactions 
To Homecoming Events 
A large number of alumni re- comings and the decorations at this 
turned to campus last week to one were beautiful." 
participate in the Homecoming Homer Childers, class of '39, said 
activities. At their annual Food the game was won:ierful and he 
Fest, several commented on the was glad to 'see Marshall had tre-
success of this year's Homecoming. mendously improved. "The floats 
Paul Shingleton, c 1 ass of '32, were beautiful," he added. 
said, "It was one of the nicest Leroy Caudill, class of '55, liked 
Homecomings I've seen. It was all of the Homecoming activities. 
good to see the band improve." Mr. William E. White, class of '66, 
Shingleton also said he liked the said Marshall fought hard in the 
display of floats during half-time bal1game, and Tom Read. cl,3s:, of 
activities. '51, said Marshall gave Louisville 
Frank Matthews-, class of '65, and a good gall'e. Mr. Rea4 added, "The 
Mrs. Matthews, cfass- of '59, agreed University's grown. It's very nice 
that half-time ceremonies were and I enjoy coming back." 
outstamfmg ."The band was good,~ Head Baseball Coach Jack Cook, 
added Mr; Matthews. class of '52, and Mrs. Cook, class 
Charles Dawson ,class of '52, said of '56, agreed that "it was an ex-
it was a good game but there were citing game." 
fewer floats than when he attend- Mr. and Mrs .Harry Slack, class 
ed Marshall. of '38, said they liked the Home-
Mrs. Dorothy Gwin, class of '36, coming and, "We've never missed 
said, "I have gone to all the Home- a Marshall game." 
around he will be wre3Ung for· the 
Big Green. "The only d:sadvantiage 
is that a boy with sig:.t £.:!els that 
it is a d.i.sgr,ace to be beatw by a 
blind boy," he said. Legg remem-
bers when he wrestled against a 
st:•dent from public 'high school 
who quit because he lost 11he 
match. 
Very few incidents have occur-
red because of the students' blind-
ness. 
Noting an incident that hap-
pened !ust a few weeks ato, Miss 
Burgess said that she was walking 
to West Hall around dinnertime 
when a young man caught her by 
the arm and escorted her to th e 
cafeteria, saying, "You're headed 
the wrong way." Her sense of di-
rection was momentarily forgot'·en 
but once she was alone and inde-
pendent of sympathetic onlookers 
ruie proceeded to West Hall. 
They all depend on their whit= 
canes for guidance. A tall, stout 
tree s '.ands on the left of one ap• 
proach to Laidley. To avoid by-
plSsing Laidley, Miss Burgess be-
gins whac'.dng a-t almost a11 of t!:ie 
tree, in the vicinity using them a3 
~a:ndmarks. She also devises o~her 
method, to determine her location. 
S.\.ie notes that each walk has a 
slope - up or down and some-
times curving - and memorize.:; 
them. 
"I find it very easy geti:ng 
around," said Miss Maynard. 
During -the summer she came on 
the camp~ts to familarize herself 
with the location of several build-
ings. She· also took summer classes. 
She cited one case in which she 
lost her way. Uncertain of the 
exact location of a profassor's of-
fice, she walked into the wrong 
room and was directed two doors 
down. She walked into a room two 
doors down only to find another 
wrong room. However, the nex,t 
one was the right room. 
Program _ Will Drciw 100 High School Seniors 
Outstanding high school seniors ing Dr. Smith's address will be a Chemistry Department demonstra-
from West Virginia will gather this program of music by the Sym- tion; a student panel discussion and 
weekend at Marshall ·for ''Probing phonic Choir and a faculty panel the football game between Mar-
Higher Education." discussion. shall and Western Michigan Uni-
The high school visitation pro- Tomorrow's schedule includes versity. 
gram begins at 6 p.m. today with an address by Ellis T. Johnson, During their stay at Marshall, 
a banquet in the dining room of head basketball coach; Dr. Charles the high school seniors will be pro-
South Hall. H. Moffat, professor of hi s tor y, vided a chance to examine the 
About 100 student are expected speaking on the "Marshall Univer- workings and goals of higher edu-
to take part. sity Honors Program"; Dr. J . Stew- cation. 
President Stewart H. Smith will art Allen, vice-president of aca- James R. Vander Lind, associate 
address the ~a1?ering tonight at the demic affairs, "Marshall Univer- dean of students, is in charge of the 




Aqua-Way - Fully Washable 
75% Wool - 25% Dacron 
V-NECK PULLOVER 
SWEATERS 
by Arrow - - $10.00 
Small - Med. - Large - Ex-Large 
Grey Heather - Autumn Heather 
Aqua Heather - Olive Heather 
And Navy 
IN DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON 
Open 
Monday Till 8:45 
The or.ly disadvantage _ o1 b?ing 
blind is people's reactions and in-
abilit:, to understand. 
Miss Burgess said, "They either 
want to handle you with kid gloves 
or avoid you." 
1 According to Miss Burgess, Mis3 
Maynard and Legg, a blind person 
is not endowed with a strong sense 
of touch or hearing. By the, process 
of utilization they depend and rely 
strictly on such senses. 
Legg finds himself "looking" at 
objects and people. He explains 
that this is a psychological habit. 
For example, he cannot read in 
Braille unless he "looks" at the 
page. 
Studying seems to be no prob-
lem for them. They are members 
of Teachers College. Miss Burgess 
is a Spanish major; Miss Maynard 
and Legg are social studies majors. 
Each has about 12 persons w h o 
read lessons to them. These read-
Deadline Near 
For Fellowship 
Monday is the d e a d 1 i n e for 
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship appli-
cations to be given to Dr. N. Bay-
ard Green, professor of zoology, or 
Dr. J . Frank Bartlett, dean of the 
College of 'Arts and Sciences. 
ers are ob~ained through the 
Campus Christian Center, a local 
Jewish organizaotion and members 
of the faculty. They take notes _ in 
class with a slate and a stylus. 
Aside from academic work, th e 
girls enjoy dancing, bowling, roller 
skating, swimming, and hiking. 
Legg's family owns hor3es and he 
enjoys horseback riding and other 
outdoor activities. 
Faculty members may nominate KENNETH L. GAINER 
a student who will graduate by the Marshall '64 
end of the summer. Qualifications 
for application are: a rolid founda-
tion at the undergraduate level for Do You Want · · · 
study leading to a Ph.D. degree. _ Money For Future Oppor• 
These include competence in for- tunities? 
eign languages or other re 1 a t e d Will- you be financially able to 
~ubj~ts, s~~h as mathematics, abil- take advantage of that big op-
1ty . m wntmg essays and re~orts , portunity when it comes? Men 
?n independent work accomplished · with capital are always in a uni-
m -undergraduate years. que position to make the most of 
Dr. Green suggests that any stu- · a business break and life insur-
dent who believes that he has the ance can provide that capital. I 
qualifications, but who has not hope I'll have a chance to dis-
been nominated by a faculty mem- cuss this valuable property with 
ber, should see him at his office in you · soon. 
Science Hall Room 220F. 
MATCH TOMORROW 
onnecticut Mutual Life 
The women's varsity f:eld 
hockey te2.m will play ·Marietta 
College, Ohio, tomorrow at 1:30 at 
Marietta. 
~ 
.J. :..1-d~_J_ Folk 
Singing 12,r 
~,?~-~ 
~ \ ,t; Sunday 
';!I Monday 
:,.. ~ ~ Wednesday 
JU at 
V 




626 Fifth St. West 
Where you'll find the 
Spirt of '76 in '66 . . . . 
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Miss Columbus USA, Miss Ashland 
Are Among Beauties Attending MU 
Some of the mo.st attractive pearance on a morning televis1on Diana Bostic, Columbus, Ohio, 
girls in the tri-state can be found i;how during which each of the freshman, was c r o w n e d Miss 
on Marshall's campus. For exam- girls was asked several questions. Columbus USA in a conte;t 0~'.. 
pie, Diane Di9brow, Ashland, Ky., When asked where Ashland was 15. 
sophomore, represented her home- located, Miss Disbrow said she was Twenty:five cities In the United 
town in the 1966 Miss Kentucky so nervous that she "forgot." States bear the name Columbus . 
. Pageant this summer. Of her participation in the Miss Each year representatives are 
Miss Disbrow is a 19-year-old Kentucky Pageant, she comment- judged on poise, personal inter-
business admini9tration major and ed, "It was a wonderful exper- views, and appearance to select 
her career goal is to be a buyer ience. I met a Jot of nice girls. I Miss Columbus USA. 
for a department store. She likes was scared, but ... it was fun." Miss B ost i c, who represented 
to participate in sports, especially Columbus, Ohio, in the contest, 
horseback riding, swimming, and R d• M competed with 25 contestants and 
dancing. ea Ing aferial seven finalists to win the title. 
For the talent competition of the Missing, Mutilated Miss Bostic, a pledge of the Sig-
Miss Kentucky Pageant, Miss ma Sigma Sigma sorority, is 18 
Disbrow did a modern interpretive The mutila-tion of library ma- years old. She is majoring in re-
dance to Peter, Flaul and Mary's terial is a constant problem for the tailing and plans to be a fashion 
record'ing "H's Raining." J,ames E. Morrow Library. Libra- coordinator. She attended Hilliard 
Last year she attended Southern rian Harold w. Apel said the stu- High School in Columbus where 
Seminary In Buena Vista, Va., dents involved are actin,g under she was head majorette and atten-
where she was a member of the academic pressures rat!her t!han dant ro Miss Homecoming in her 
Athenians, a sports club; the Mer- malicious intent. junior and senior years. 
chandisinc Club, and the Dolphin One of the prizes Mis~ Bostic 
Club, a g-roup for girls interested ''Taking library material is steal- receives is a trip t:> Europe whic.'1 
in water ballet. ing and des:roying state property," she will take in the spring. Other 
When asked why she chose to declared Mr. Apel. "The guilty par- prizes include a color TV, a P aris 
attend Marshall, Miss Disbrow r e- ties will l:e dealt w:t.'1 a·:::cord· original ball gown and coat, a 
plied, "Because it's close to _horn~, :ngly." rad:o, and a hair dryer. She will 
and I like the college. I have some Reference works is the m a i n travel as Miss Columbus through-
very good teachers." area of destruction. Missing pages, out the United States during the 
When she was chosen Miss Ash- underlining ar,d stealing have c:>st next year. 
land, she was awarded a $600 the library heavily in replacing In Augu9t Miss Bostic was sel-
scholarship and the loan of a new and rebinding magazines, news- ected Miss Wool of Ohio. She will 
car fo~ a month. The local stores papers and books. go to Texas in June to vie for the 
also donated items such. as an elec- The perennial problem has be- ,title of Miss Wool of America. 
tric toothbrush and a camera. · come more complex in the last five t:::==N=e=w=an=d=o=u=t=o=f=P=a=wn====. 
DIANE DISBROW, Ashland, DIANA BOSTIC, Columbus, One of the highlifhts of the years due to increased enrollment. GUITARS 
Ky., sophomore (above), repre- Ohio, freshman (above), was Mm Kentucky pa, ea n t was a The recently acquired Xerox ma- TYPEWRITERS 
l!lented her howetown in the 1966 radio interview, during which Miss chine, a photograph'ic duplicator, CAMERAS WATCHES 
Ma Kentucky Beauty Pareant crowned Miss Columbus USA In Disbrow commented on Marshall's is helping to reduce damages but DIAMONDS 
- tbls __ summ ___ er_. _________ a_be_a_u_t_y_pac_ean _ t_Oc_t_. _15_. __ ..:_a_d_van __ ta..:res:..._·_An_o_th_e_r_w_as_an _ •.:.P· the only real solution lies in a RADIOS RECORD PLAYERS Easy Terms 
Debaters From 10 Colleges Due 
Debaters have been chosen to Science Hall and Gullickson Hall Clifton, N. J., sophomore. The neg-
participate tomorrow in the an- classrooms. ative team will be Lanne.s William-
nual Marshall University Novice- In the novice division, affirma- son, Southside senior, and Mike 
Veteran Deba-te Tournament, ac- tive debaters will be Mike Farrell, Engle, Charleston senior. 
cording to Dr. Ben Hope, debate Huntington junior, and R i ch a rd Visiting teams will include Fair-
instructor. Nida, West Hamlin sophomore. mont State College, Morehead State 
Novice and novice-veteran teams Rick Schroath, Clearwater, Fla., University, Morris Harvey College, 
from 10 colleges will discuss the sophomore, and George Mills, Ohio Universiy, Pikeville College, 
topic, ''That the united States Hunti_ngton senior, will support the Rio Grande Coll~ge, _Transylvania 
negative team. College, the Umvers1ty of Ken-should sub~tially r e du c e its 
. . . ,, In the novice-veteran division, tucky and West Virginia Univer-
Foreign Polley Corrurutments. The affirmative debaters will be Nor- sity. 
three rounds of debate will be at wood Bent 1 e y Jr., Huntington The public is invited to attend 
11 a.m., 1 :15 p.m., and 2 :45 p.m. in ~phomore, and David K a s per, the debates. 
HESSON1S PHARMACY 
1524 Sixth Avenue 
"Your Campus Drugstore" 
Checks Cashed Special Charge Accounts for Students 
FREE 
M.U. Students Register for drawin& to be held Oct. 29 
(No purchase necessary) 
MEN 
$19.95 Electric Razor 
$7 .50 Pipe Humidor 
$7.00 Vitamins 
$4.95 Deluxe Shoe Care Kit 
WOMEN 
$29.95 Hair Dryer 
$15.98 "Shaggy Dog" transistor radio 
$3.50 Bexel Vitamins 





This coupon good for one (1) Coke Limit one per student 
favorable attitude of the library Charge Accounts Invited 
users, Mr. Apel said. 
}'4r. Apel said that the real 
tragedy is not the money involved, 
but the loss of reading matter for 
the other students. 
Checks Cashed with ID Card 
Special Discounts for Students 
MACK & DAVE'S 
900 3rd Ave. 
529-6051 
I 
